OCT. 17TH
AERO ASSIST
EXPLORATION ACRES

Exploration Acres Corn Maze
Once you arrive you can warm-up with a quick run through the straw bale maze, then visit the 18-acre corn maze with over 8 miles of twists and turns (the largest corn maze in northwest Indiana!). You can test your skill at a pedal car race, fire a three-ear corn cannon salute or just dive into a mound of hay. Exploration Acres is located five miles South of Lafayette, IN at 6042 Newcastle Rd. between I-65 and US 52.

GOT ANY FUN HALLOWEEN PLANS???

 Participate in the Corn Maze on Friday OCTOBER 17TH 7:30PM-11:00PM
ONLY $7!!!

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT CHRIS POTTER (CPOTTER@PURDUE.EDU)

AERO ASSIST
Corn Maze and Haunted Corn Maze
When: Sept. 17th 7:30-11:00PM
Where: Exploration acres
Cost: $7